Algorithm Design and Results
with flagella and then matches other COGs that complete the phylogenetic profile of the first COG to equal The results of the One-needed algorithm are a pairing of potentially convergent COGs. For flagella, the annotathe subset of genomes with the trait. For this reason, we used the output of this algorithm to help select canditions gave no indication that any of the pairs were characterized as having similar functions to each other. Howdates for knockout experiments (see below). All-Needed Algorithm ever, reliance on annotations alone will not provide sufficient evidence to either accept or reject the hypothThe All-needed algorithm identifies those genes that are present in all genomes with a trait as well as in other eses generated by the One-needed algorithm. Thus, further experimentation is required to determine if the hygenomes without the trait. This is accomplished by finding the intersection of the sets of COGs that exactly pothesis of functional convergence is accurate. In examining the One-needed data, it is interesting to note equals the set of genomes with a trait. In this case, the genomes without the trait of interest need not share all that, for 11 out of the 19 COG pairs, one member was from a known flagellar COG (Figure 2 30ЊC for 2 days (data not shown). B. subtilis 168 (wild-type) is the control strain  that was compared to the mutants (A) yqeW and (B) yuxH. on swarm plates. Once again, at 30Њ for 3 days, there was no visible difference between the wild-type and the ylqH strains, but the yqeW and yuxH strains did not swarm out as far from the inoculation point compared to the wild-type (Figure 4) . Direct microscopic observation was used (see the Experimental Procedures) to compare three determinants of the wild-type and mutant strains' motility. Again, there were no significant differences between ylqH and the wild-type strains (Table 2 ). Although yqeW mutants exhibited similar tumbling frequency to that of the wild-type, it was much slower in speed (Table 2) . Conversely, the yuxH mutant strain maintained similar speed but displayed much lower tumble frequency than the wild-type. In addition, no significant difference in the growth rates or cell lengths between the mutants and the wild-type strains was observed (data not shown). are not an issue since it is located at the 3Ј end of the operon. Therefore, the phenotypes associated with the As expected, lower threshold levels resulted in a greater yqeW and yuxH mutants are solely due to disruption of number of presumed false positives. However, this conthe respective target loci. jecture can be confirmed only by experimentation, and
The results of these assays suggest that the genes it is possible that some of these predicted COGs could yqeW and yuxH in B. subtilis, which correspond to COGs be involved in flagella development.
and 3434 (previously 1639), respectively, are involved in flagellar function. COG(yqeW) has the B. subtilis Knockout Experiments
annotation "Na ϩ /phosphate symporter," and the role of Although we initially used the flagella trait to test the sodium-driven motors in establishing ion gradients to recall rate of our algorithms, it was surprising to us that power flagellar rotation has been shown in the Vibrionathe algorithm predicted that novel, highly conserved ceae family of bacteria [11, 12]. However, the annotation genes may be involved in this well-characterized sysis based on homology to a Na ϩ /phosphate symporter, tem. By taking the intersection of the outputs of our and there is no evidence for either sodium-dependent two most successful algorithms (the One-needed and substrate accumulation or substrate-dependent sodium Similarity Measure algorithms), we generated a short list accumulation. Thus, this gene product may be necesof nine COGs that included four known flagellar COGs sary for proper flagella function in B. subtilis, but, at this and five newly predicted flagellar COGs (Figure 2 ). To time, its cellular role remains unclear. To our knowledge, test the ability of our approach to identify novel members the role of yqeW in flagellar function of B. subtilis has of a pathway, we knocked out the genes in the flagellar not been previously demonstrated. The second gene, organism B. subtilis that corresponded to three of those yuxH, has an annotation of "predicted signal transducnewly predicted COGs (Table 1) . tion proteins containing EAL and modified HD-GYP doAs an assay for flagella function, motility in swim mains." To date, proteins in this family have not been plates was compared between the wild-type and the investigated thoroughly, and, to our knowledge, the role mutants (see the Experimental Procedures). The wildof this signal transduction pathway has not been pretype and the ylqH (COG2257 deletion) strains took over viously shown to be involved in bacteria motility [13]. the whole plate when grown at 37ЊC, so no significant However, some evidence suggests that the functional difference was seen between this mutant and wild-type domains of these proteins may also be involved in the (data not shown). However, the yqeW (COG1283 deleregulation of virulence factors in some pathogenic baction) and yuxH (COG1639 deletion) strains did not swim teria [13] . Finally, according to our analysis, knockouts out as far from the inoculation point compared to the of the last gene, ylqH, did not confer a motility phenotype (Table 2 ). This gene belongs to COG2257, which has the wild-type strain (Figure 3) . Motility was also monitored In conclusion, our algorithms were successful at recalling 29 out of the 31 known COGs involved in flagella development and appeared to infer the function of at least 2 new genes in this well-studied genetic system. These results suggest that, as more fully sequenced genomes become available, these algorithms may provide an excellent resource for identifying novel genes in other traits of developmental, medical, or evolutionary significance.
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Supplementary Material including the Experimental Procedures, Figure S1 , which displays two growth curves for wild-type and mutant strains, and Table S1 , which displays the character matrix described in the text, is available at http://images.cellpress.com/ supmat/supmatin.htm.
